Give information on needs of an Adolescent Unit
- Include info from report to Scottish Gov.
- Practicalities of lighting
- Age Appropriate

Guide for use of 4-bed wards

Think about other areas
Why do the areas we have now work - why do they not work
- Social Areas/Discharge Lounge
- A+E
- Outpatients
- Main Entrance
- Adolescent Ward
- Main Ward

October 2008
Think about other areas
Why do the areas we have now work - why do they not work
- Social Areas / Discharge Lounge
- A&E
- Outpatients
- Main Entrance
- Adolescent Ward
- Main Ward

Daniel
Arrange Meeting

October 2008

Report
- Process Mapping
- Interviews
- Survey
- Computer Aided Design

Training

Sarah will look into
Computer Aided Design
Training
Study Trip to Canada

Daniel... Trying to get Funding
Looking at Sept. 2009
* OK from NHS, Yorkhill, Insurance and Dalian House
* Raise some money for selves, ask for donations
* Need to do some planning
  5 days, 3 days off
* If you want to go you have to go to the Planning Meetings
* Set ground rules
  Friday 27th June
  3 pm - 10 - 12
  Ask for staff/buddies from Canadian Hospitals
  4th July
  Dinner with Pat M'Keever

Daniel Arrange Meeting
If you want to go you have to go to the Planning Meetings

Set Groundrules

Friday 27th June
10-12

Ask for Staff/buddies from Canadian Hospitals

9th July
Dinner with Pat McKeever